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NUMBERS AND BIOMASS OF BENTHIC NEMATODES 
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ABSTRACT: The n~aximum numbers, biomass and number of species was found in profundal of 
oligolrophic lakes, minimal - in strongly eu trophic · ~nd .dystrophic lakes during the studies of 
17 lakes. A correlation was found between the species diversity of nematodes and trophy of lakes 
studied. 
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1. INTRODU CTION 
"' 

There are very few data on the species diversity and numbers of benthic nematodes in lakes 
,vith different trophy. The studies by Stanczyk ow s k a (1967) dealing with profundal 
microbenthos of lakes in Northern Poland show that numbers of Nematoda in eutrophic and 
mesotrophic lakes varied from 3 to 11 thousand. of individuals per 1 n'l2. The above author 
found · a complete lack of nematodes in dystrophic lakes. Bi r o (1973) noted numbers of 
Nematoda of similar order of magnitude (5-30 thousand of individuals per 1 m2

) in the mud · 
of Lake Balaton. 

The earlier p-1pers (M i co I et z k y 1922, 1925, Sc h n e id er 1922, 1925, St e fa n -

*Praca wykonana czysciowo w ramach problemu wyztowego nr 09.1 .7 (,,Proccsy dccydujqcc o czystosci . 
powierzchniowych wod srodlqdowych"). · · 

(31] 
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ski 1923, 1936, 1938) show that nematodes of alpine oligotrophic lakes are distributed more 
evenly and that there are more species of them than in eutrophic East-Holshtinian and Danish 
lakes. 

This paper aimed at the comparison of nematode species composition, numb f>'."9 and biomass 
in the profundal of lakes with different trophy. The profundal zone was chosen for the 
comparison, considering the differentiated and astatic littoral environments in the contrary to 
relatively stable conditions in deep parts of lakes. 

2. AREA AND METHODS 

The studies were 'carried out in 17 lakes during 1971-197 4. The following three lakes were 
the main object of studies: Mikohjskie (Masurian Lakeland), Zarnowieckie (Kaszuby District) 
and Char (Canada, 74° N, Cornwallis , Island), with Mikotajskie Lake studied the most 
intensively. The secondary objects of studies were lakes in W~gorzewo area1 

: Dgal Maly, Piecek, 
Czarna Kuta, Smolak and the Tatra lakes: Czarny G4sienicowy, Zielony Gll,sienicowy, Morskie 
Oko, Wielki and Zadni in Valley of Five Polish Lakes. Also the following lakes were studied 
extensively: Luterskie, Dadaj, Sasek Wielki, Narie and Lake Finsevann in Norway. The general 
characteristics of all lakes studied is given in Table I. 

Table I. Characteristics of lakes studied 

Surface Depth (m) 
No. Lake area Trophic type 

(ha) maximum mean 

1 Char (Canada) 52.6 27.6 10.2 oligotrophic 
2 Czarny G¥ienicowy 17.8 51.0 21.1 oligotrophic 
3 Czama Kuta 25.2 3.6 1.3 eutrophic 
4 Dadaj 977.0 39.8 12.3 /3-mesotrophic 
5 Dgal' Maly 14.3 15.8 4.3 eutrophic 
6 Finsevann (Norway) 325.0 26.0 oligotrophic 
7 Luterskie 691.1 20.7 7.2 eutrophic 
8 Mikobj~ie 460.0 27.8 11.0 eutrophic 
9 Morskie Oko 34.9 50.8 28.4 oligotrophic 

10 Narie 1,240.0 43.8 10.0 eutrophic 
11 Piecek 23.3 8.4 3.4 eutrophic with features of 

dystrophy 
12 . Sasek W ielki 869.0 38.0 8.1 eutrophic 
13 Smolak 5.3 5.1 2.4 dystrophic 
14 Wielki 34.3 79.3 37.7 oligotrophic 
15 Zadni 6.5 31.6 14.2 oligotrophic 
16 Zielony Gll_sienicowy 3.8 15.2 6.8 oligotrophic 
17 Zamowieckie 1,431.6 19.4 8.4 /3-mesotrophic 

The field studies were carried out in summers (mainly in July). The mud samples were 
collected with the help of a tubular sampler of K a j a k, K a c p r z a k and Po I k o w s k i 

1Data from these lakes were 11:athered during four years (1971-1974) for the project : l'he influence of 
mineral fertilization on meiobenthos. Here only the 1971 data concerning the nematodes were considered . 
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(1965) with sampling area of 10 or 20 cm2 
• The surface 4-5 cm layer of bottom sediments was 

analysed. In the majority of cases at each sampling sitr 5 samples with 10 cm2 sampler, or 3 
2 with 20 cm one were taken. 3 to 20 sampling sites were analysed in lakes studied. 

For the analysis of samples a method described in other paper (P r e j s 1977) was used. 
The biomass ( expressed as dry weight) of particular species of nematodes was determined 

weighing each time 25-100 individuals (of similar size) in thin aluminium foil on Calm electro
-balance (± 2 µg), after previous drying in 60°C for 12 h. The fresh wrjght of some species was 
determined according to A n d r a s s y 's (1956) method based on measurements of nema
todes: 

W2 x L 
16 X 100,000 - (µg) 

where W - the widest part of body, L - body length. 
According to data of Rainbow (1971) and K. Prejs (unpublished data) it was assumed 

that the ratio of dry to fresh weight of nematoqes is 1 : 5. 

3. RES!JLTS 

The numbers and dominance structure of partirnlar groupings of nematodes for 17 lakes 
studied is given (Fig. 1). The oligotrophic and eutrophic lakes were arranged according to 
advancing trophy. For six lakes (Mikofajskie, iamowieckie, Czarna Kuta, Dgal Maly, Piecek and 
Smolak) the material was gathered during a whole year. It was found that the average numbers 
of nematodes of particular lake based on the yearly data was not significantly different(± 20%) 
from numbers obtained on the basis of samples collected at few sampling sites in July. Thus it 
can he said that for rough data on species composition and numbers of profundal nematodes it 
is enough to collect summer samples. In this situation a group of compared lakes was enlarged 
with further 11 lakes sampled only in July. 

The highest numbers of nematodes (about 700 thousand of individuals per 1 m2
) was found 

in two oligotrophic lakes: Zielony Gl!,sienicowy and Char (Fig. 1). 
So high numbers of nematodes were never found in profundal of mesotrophic and eutrophic 

lakes (it was found on the basis of July data and other data not considered in this paper). 
Among these lakes the highest number (140,000 individuals per 1 m2

) was found in Lake Dadaj 
with poorly advanced eutrophy. However, it should he added that data for this lake were 
collected at depths not greater than 14 m, and it is ve·ry_ likely that deeper there would be less 
nematodes. The highest average numbers of nematodes found in shallow parts of profundal of 
lakes Mikolajskie and Luterskie were equal to the lowest average numbers of nematodes at some 
sites of oligotrophic lakes. However, the comparison of numbers of nematodes from deepest 
sites of two groups of lakes showed much higher values for oligotrophic laxes (Table II). In 
these lakes, in the contrary to eutrophic ones, there was no decrease of nematode numbers with 
the im·rrase of depth. hut very often an increase of this value. 

The lowest numbers of nematodes (0.5-2 thousand of individuals per 1 m2 
) were found in 

highly eutrophic and dystrophic lakes (Dgal :\Ia}y , Piecek, Smolak), and in highly eutrophic 
bays of Lake Narie. 

The highest biomass of nematodes ( 416.1 mg per 1 m2
) was found, as in the case of 

numbers, in oligotrophic Zielony G<tsienicowy (fig. 2). In the Char Lake, where nematode 

3 - Ekol. po/., 25, I 
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Fig . 1. Numbers and dominance .structure of benthic nematodes in central parts of lakes stucli<'d 
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Table II. Average numbers of nematodes, number of species and Shannon 
index of species diversity (ii) for central parts of lakes 

studied (data for July) 

Lake 
Depth 
(m) 

Numbers 
(thousands 
of indivi-

duals/m2 ) 

Number 
of 

species 

fI 

r 1 2 3 4 5 

12 400 12 2.68 
14 640 16 2.79 

Char (Canada) 
16 
22 

430 
1,005 

13 
12 

2.72 
2.62 

25 906 13 2.57 
26 670 13 2.69 

55 11 6 2.52 
Wielki 68 25 7 2.32 

80 51 9 2.90 

Zadni 
25 
30 

40 
50 

8 
7 

2.68 
2.70 

39 17 9 2.75 
Morskie Oko 49 160 7 1.50 

51 86 8 2.57 

8 60 9 2.20 

Czarny GaJ;ienicowy 
18 
30 

97 
110 

8 
9 

-
1.80 

49 120 9 2.80 

6 216 7 1.95 

Zielony G,\sienicowy 
9 

12 
530 

1,000 
9 

12 
1.70 
-

15 1,160 9 2.57 

Finsevann (Norway) 25 74 7 2.17 

Dadaj 
12 
14 

135 
140 

9 
7 

2.10 
1.90 

Zamowieckie 
10 
16 

7 
6 

6 
4 

2.59 
1.79 

10 88 7 1.91 

Luterskie 14 12 5 1.30 
16 8 4 -

10 79 12 l.14 

Mikolajskie 
16 
18 

10 
7 

7 
6 

1.66 
1.49 

25 12 3 0.31 

Sasek 
10 
14 

13 
10 

3 
3 

1.79 
-

10 2 2 0.40 
Narie 14 1 1 0 
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Tahlt' 11 ( t"ontd) 

1 2 3 4 5 

2.5 21 :1 l.:W 
Czarna Kuta 

J.O 10 :1 0.90 

7 1 1 0 
D~at Maty 

12 0 0 0 

8 2 :1 J.80 
Pinrk 

JO 2 2 0.90 

Smolak 4.5 I 2 0.:10 

Ory weight ( mg/m7) 

10 100 

Char ~/40W/4W&Wm~W////;½½01/ &½'/Al 
Wielki j;@/40' ~d/4o//4W4-1//#.1½½1/mb7& 
Zadni W/2½½1/fa/41///ffim0½½,1/ m «m2?1/21 
Morskie Oko 

Czarny Cqsienicowy W,,W/41/,01///@P/20½½0/M&fa2//,0½½1/ll//d 

lielony CqsienicOW!J 001/ff@fl1/h1//h1/@1//2½1/ff//,:½½½0½0½½½Wff#$,0-½½W/,:½;Z,-.Z,ad 
11///ffeffiW /2½01///ffffi'//m/½1/,0½1//1/////4:½'/////$/1/½½1 

Dada) Vl&V!ZZWmiflW/////@1//A'/ffi1//m//,01/~&AI 
iarnowieckie W/2;1/&/4½-M'//P m/4/ai 
MikoTajskie V/40'& /4:Wffi'///m~WZZd 
Luterskie 11/ffff§/;1//41/~AI 

Sasek Wielki m'//47~ 
Norie ~ 
Czarna Kula 

Ogal Maly I 
Piecek ~ 
Smolak 

Fig. 2. Biomass of benthic nematodes in central parts of lakes studied 

numbers were equal to value for Zielony G4sienicowy, their biomass was about 2.5 times lower. 
This results from decisively greater contribution of species with low individual weight 
( Ethmolaimus pratensis2, Monhystera filiformis, · M. vulgaris, Microlaimus arcticus) in Char 
Lake, while larger species (Tob~ilus spp., Monhystcra macramphis, Tripyla papillata) dominated 
in Zielony G4sienicowy (Table III). The lowest values of nematode biomass among all the 
compared lakes (0.5-1.8 mg per 1 ni2) were found in lakes Dgat Maly, Smolak and Piecek 
(Fig. 2). 

2 Full scientific names of species are given in Table IV . 

mailto:001/ff@fl1/h1//h1/@1//2�1/ff//,:���0�0���Wff#$,0-��W/,:�;Z,-.Z,ad
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Table III. Weights and lmgth, of hrnthi,· 11t·111alod,·s 

l.englh Weigh! 
Species 

(nun) (µ~ tin "•·ii-:hl) 

Ethmolaim1is pratcnsi., 0.7- 0.9 0.1•1 - 0.J() 
Chromadorita leuckarti 0.8-1.:1 IU- 0.5 
Mononchus niddensi.~ 1.0-2.0 0.4-- 1.7 

2.8- U) :i.0-9.0 
Eudorylaimus carteri 

9 2.1 ... 2.5 2.0-:1.5 
d 

2.0- 2.4 2.0-:1.4 
Eudorylaimus sp. 1.0 1 .25 "" I 
Tobrilus aequiseta U,- 2.0 0.9-1.0 
Tobrilus sp. ]. :1-- L.5 0.6-0.7 
Monhysteta macramphis J.0 -- J.:I 0.4-0.5 
M. similis 0.5-0.9 "" 0.1 
M. vu/garis IU- 0 . .5 "'" 0.05 
M. filiformis IU- 0.6 "' 0.05 
Plectus parvus 0.6-0.9 0. 3-0.4 
Microlaimus arcticus 0.3-0.4 ,., 0.05 
Prismatolaimus intermedius 0.5-0.8 "' 0.1 

Seven to 17 species of nematodes occurred in profundal of oligotrophic lakes (Table IV). 
A decisive dominant species was not found in the grouping of benthic nematodes in these 
lakes - seldom a species made up more than 30% of total number (Fig. 1). The most numerous 
in this grouping were Ethmolaimu.~ pmtensis, Tripyln papillata, Tobrilus gracilis, MonhyslP.ru 
macramphis, M. vulgaris and M. filiformis. The highest number of species was found in lakes 
Czarny G11;;ienicowy ( 17), Char (17) and Zielony G11oirnicowy ( 16 ), the lo" e~t one (7) in Lake 
Finscvann. 

The species composition of profundal nematodes in m~derate eutrophic lakes- was poorer 
than in oligolrophic lake~. The higheRt number of :;pecies (12) was found in shallow profundal 
of lake,- l\'likofajskic aml Zarnowieckie. ln the majority of cases one or two species dominated 
in eutrophic lakes (Fig. :1) . 

The lowest number of nematode species was found in highly eutrophic and in dystrophic 
lakes (maximum 4 species); usually one of them dominated. Tobrilus gracilis dominated in lakes 
Sasek Wielki, Naric, Dgal Maly, Smolak and Piecek, while Monhy.~tero stagnalis in Czarna Kuta 
(Fig. 1). 

Analysis of genera Tobrilus and Monhystera represented by the highest number of species 
showed, that they were represented by average of 4 species occurring in the sa~e environment 
of oligotrophic lakes. In eutrophic lakes - two species of the same genus occurred at the most. 

Expressing the species diversity of benthic nematodes in studied environments by Shannon 
index (H) 3 , its highest value was found for highly oligotrophic lakes, the lowest one - for highly 
eutrophic and dystrophic lakes (Table II). The value of this index for oligotrophic lakes varied 

3 Shannon species diversity index : 

n . 11. 
- I I 
H = - L 7vln7v 

where: n; numbers of consequent species, N - total number. 

https://MonhyslP.ru
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Table IV. Species composition of benthic nematodes in central 

Species 

Diplogasta riv"lis (Leydig) 
Plectus granulosus Bastian 
P. rhisophilus de Man 
P. parvus Bastian 
Aphanolaimus attentus de Man 
Cylindrolaimus melancholit;us 

de Man 
C. communis de Man 
Anonchus mirabilis 

(Hofrnanner et Menzel) 
Monhystera dispar Bastian 
M. filifarmis Bastian 
M. mauamphis Filipjev 
M. paludicola de Man 
M. similis Biitschli 
M. stagnalis Bastian 
M. vulgaris de Man 
Hofmaenneria sp. 
Chromadorita leuckarti (de Man) 
Prismatolaimus dolichurus 

(de Man) 
P. intermedius (Biitschli) 
Etl1molaimus pratensis de Man 
Achromadora terricola (de Man) 
Microlaimus arcticus Mulvey 
Microlaimus sp. 
Tripyla papillata Biitschli 
T. monohystera de Man 
T. cornuta Skwarra 
Tobrilus aequiseta (W. Schneider) 
T. allophysis (Steiner) 
T. gracilis (Bastian) 
T. grandipapillatus (Brakenhoff) 
T. medius (G. Schneider) 
Tobrilus sp. 
Ironus tenuicaudatus de Man 
Eudorylaimus carteri (Bastian) 

Eudorylaimus sp. 
Dorylaimus stagnalis Dujardin 
D. flavomaculatus v. Linstov 
Dorylaimus sp. 
Mononchus niddensis Skwarra 
M. truncatus Bastian 
Alaimus primitivus de Mari 
Tylenchidae g. sp. 

Char Wielki Zadni 

+ -
+ 

+ + + 
+ + + 

+ 
+ 

+ 
+ 
+ 

+ 
+ + + 

+ 
+ 

+ + 
+ 

+ 
+ + 
+ + 
+ + 

+ + 
+ 

+ + 
+ 

+ 
+ 

+ + 

Morskie 
Oko 

·+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 
+ 
+ 

+ 
+ 

+ 

Czarny Zielony 
G4sieni- G11sieni- Finsevann 

cowy cowy 

+ 

+ 

+ 
+ + + 
+ + 

+ 
+ + + 

+ 

+ 

+ 
+ + 
+ + 

+ 
+ + 

+ + + 
+ + 
+ + 

+ 
+ + 
+ + 

+ 
+ + + 
+ 
+ 

Total numer of species 17 12 10 14 17 16 7 
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parts of lakes studied (data from whole material) 

Dadaj 
iamo-
wieckie 

Mikotaj-
skie 

Luterskie 
Sa.sek 
Wielki 

Narie 
Czarna 
Kuta 

Dgat 
Mafy 

Piecek Smolak 

+ 
+ +. 

+ + + + 

+ 

+ + + + 

+ + + + + + + + + 

+ + 
+ 

+ + + 

·+ + 
+ + + + 

+ 

+ + + + + + + + + + 

+ 
+ + + + 
+ + + 

+ 

+ + + 

10 12 12 7 4 . 2 3 1 3 2 
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at particular sites from 2. 9 to 1.5 (in one case) and was on the average over 2. For mesotrophic 
lakes this value varied from 2.6 to 1.8. Within a group of eutrophic lakes species diversity index 
varied from 1.9 (Luterskie) to O (Dgal- Maly). 

A correlation was found (with r = -0.84) between the species diversity index for nematodes 
and the trophy of studied lakes (Fig. 3); with the advancing trophy the species diversity 
decreases (from oligo- to eutrophy). 

r = -0.84 
£utrophy y=-2.4Jx+l60 

p <O.Ot 

Mesotrophy 

Oliqotrophy 

0 2 3 
H 

Fig. 3. The I't'lation between lake trophy and Shannon index of species diversity (H) 

Species composition of nematode groupings of studied lakes was compared using the 
Sorensen species similarity index ( Q/S)4

• This comparison shows that three groups of lakes 
similar as far as species composition of benthic nematodes is concerned can be distinguished 
within the group studied (Fig. 4). 

Group I - oligotrophic Tatra lakes (Q/S = 64-87%). Eight species of nematodes occurred in 
all lakes within this group. 

Group JI - lowland, highly eutrophic and dystrophic lakes Sasek Wielki, Dgal Maly, Narie 
(only highly eutrophic part of large lake was studied), Czarna Kuta, Piecek and Smolak 
(Q!S = 50-100%). Similarity among these lakes is based on the occurrence of a low total 
number of species (2-4), two of which, Tobrilus gracilis and Monhystera paludicola, occur in 
nearly every lake. 

Group III - mesotrophic and eutrophic lakes Dadaj, Zarnowieckie, i\1ikolajskie and Luter
skie (Q!S = 50-73%). For species of nematodes occurred in all lakes, 3 were common for the 
majority of lakes within this group. 

Fairly obvious is small similarity of arctic oligotrophic Char Lake (,Canada) to Polish 
mountain oligotrophic lakes. Only 5 species (Ethmolaimus pratensis, Monhystera filiformis, 

4 
Sorensen species similarity index: 

2j 
Q/5 = ;;+/; X 100 

where: a - number of species in environment ..t, b - number of species in environment B, j - num
b~r of species in common. 
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lielony Cqsienicowy JO 78 77 87 7] "· ~ ?\, x x~ 

Oadaj 15 18 JO J3 22 38 ."- J<., ) x x ~ 
larnowieckie 14 25 27 ]8 21 J6 73 X " < x., '\, ,,.x 

Miko[ajskie 21 17 27 31 14 28 54 50 ~ " ◊ '\<,,., )<'>< 

Luterskie /7 21 35 48 25 43 5!J 63 5] ">) ,x•)< ) )< ><x '><') 

Sasek Wielki ""Iii~ 0 1J JI 23 10 21 31 27 27 1/0 
Narie 0 11 33 25 10 22 33 28 28 44 80 "-

Czarna Kuta 0 13 31 23 10 21 31 27 27 40 100 80 

Oga[ Ma[y 0 15 18 13 ff 12 18 15 15 25 50 67 50 "'-. 

Piecek 0 13 31 23 10 21 46 40 40 40 67 80 67 50 "'-

I 
44 80 too 80 67 80 f:J 

0-25 

Smolak 0 f4 33 2s 10 22 33 28 28 

26-1!) 

50-75 

> 75 

Fig. 4. Diagram of species similarity of groupings of benthic nematodes in central parts of lakes studied 

(Sorensen index of species similarity is used) 

M. similis, M. macramphis and Eudorylaimus carteri) occurred in common. These are 

majority of countries of Northern hemisphere cosmopolitic species occurring in the 
(Gerlach and Riemann 1974). 

Chromadorita leuckarti is also a common species, found in Char Lake, which occurs widely 

in eutrophic lakes, mainly in the littoral zone (Sc h n e i d er 1922, Pre j s 1970), but was 

not found in Tatra lakes (L i e b e r m a n n 1931, S t e fa n s k i 1936, 1938, K. Prejs -

unpublished data). 
The comparison of Tatra oligotrophic lakes with lowland mesotrophic and moderately 

eutrophic lakes show the co-occurrence in both types of lakes of Tobrilus gracilis, Monhystera 

paludicola, Ethmolaimus pratensis and Jronus tenuicaudatus. Two first species are the most 

ubiquitous among 42 species of nematodes found in the lakes studied (Table IV). The fact that 

these are nearly the only species occurring in profundal of highly eutrophic and dystrophic 
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lakes may suggest that they are best adapted to the limitation or even lack of oxygen in the 
environment. The dominance of these two species in deeper parts of Danish eutrophic lakes was 
also found· by M i c o I e t z k y (1925). S c h i e m e r, L o ff l e r and D o 11 f u s s (1969) 
sa:id that T. gracilis can be an index of poor oxygen conditions in botto~ sediments. This 
species penetrated the deepest layer of mud and was found even in anaerobic zone of Lake 
Neusiedler (Austria) by the above mentioned authors. 

4. DISCUSSION 

A decrease of the species diversity of nematodes with the advancement of lake trophy, 
found in this paper, agrees with general regularities of the occurrence of bottom fauna in lakes. 
Usually typical littoral species in oligotrophic lakes occur much deeper than in eutrophic ones, 
where the oxygen content in the near bottom water, especially during the summer stagnation, is 
verylow (Kendeigh 1974). 

G i z i n s k i (197 4) found that the amount of oxygen dissolved in water is a one of factors 
deciding about the abundance of profundal macrofauna in eutrophic lakes. In the case of 
extremely low oxygen concentrations, numbers of fauna are usually very low; number of 
species is also reduced. With very high oxygen concentrations the species composition is rich 
and numbers high. The moderate eutrophic lakes are characterised usually by greater number of 
species and more numerous fauna than lakes with advanced eutrophy. The author points also 
to the relation between the abundance of benthic fauna and water movements which depe~d on 
lake morphometry. He says that profundal fauna can he very abundant in well mixed lakes with 
advanced trophy, where there are no conditions for long lasting micro--stratifications. The 
nematofauna of highly eutrophic lakes Czarna Kuta and Dgal Maly seems to confirm G i z i n -
ski' s (1974) conclusions. First of these lakes - shallow (maximum depth 3.6 m, mean depth 
1.3 m) with surface area 25.2 ha had relatively high number of nematodes (16,000 of 
individuals per 1 m2 

); the second one - much deeper (maximum depth 15.8, mean depth 
4.3 m), with surface area nearly twice smaller and with shores protected from winds, had very 
low numbers of nematodes (500 individuals per 1 m2 

). This could explain, to a certain degree, 
high numbers (up to 100,000 of individuals per 1 m2

) in a large and shallow Neusie<ller Lake, 
where the mid-lake benthos is under strong influence of wave action (S c h i e m e r, 
L o f f I e r and D o 11 f u s s 1969). 

Surely the oxygen conditions and water movements can not he the only factors influencing 
the distribution of henthic fauna. The food is another important factor. The statement by 
Lundbeck (1926), that "a species appears when it has enough food, and disappears when 
oxygen conditions make its occurrence imposible" speaks Vt'ry well ahoul numben; and biomass 
of macrohenthos in oligotrnphie and eutrophic lakes. 

The numbers and biomass of profundal macrofauna in oligotrophic lakes is usually much 
lower than in eutrophic ones with fairly good oxygen conditions (B e r g 1938). The case of 
the abundance of nematodes in both types of lakes looks different. GenerJlly higher numbers 
and biomass of nematodes in oligotrophic than in eutrophic lakes, found in this paper, is 
confirmed by data for two oligotrophic lakes in Austria and Finland (B re t s c h k o 1973, 
H a k a et al. 197 4). It seems that the low content of organic matter in bottom sediments of 

· oligotrophic lake, which is, among the others, a factor limiting the abundance of macrofauna, is 
less important for neQ1.atofauna. It can be supposed on the basis of morphology of nematode 
buccal cavity, that they utilize a different, smaller food fraction, poorly available fo r larger 
benthic forms. 
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5. CONCLUSIONS 

1. Maximum numbers arid biomass of nematodes were found in profundal of oligotrophic 

lakes, minimal - in lakes with advanced eutrophy and in dystrophic ones . 

. 2. With the advancing trophy the species diversity of nematodes decreases. 

3. The most ubiquitou~ sr;ecies (among 42 found in studied lakes) are Tubrilns grn<"ilis and 

Monhystera paludicola. They occur as nearly the only ones in the profundal of lakes with 

advanced eutrophy and of dystrophic ones. 

4. The low concentration of oxygen near the b(Jltom is probably a main factor limiting th,· 

distribution of m~matodes in profundal of f'Ulrophic lakes. 

· 5. Analysis of nematod1' groupings in lake8 of differcmt trophic types showed that species 

diven;ily can b,~ used for the evaluation of lake lrophy, and even can be an index of' t lie lake 

degradation processes. 

I thank my colleagues from the Department of Jlydrobiology, University of Warsaw. for thl'ir hl'lp in the 

field work. Dr. Gunnar Halvor~cn from thr Zoological Institute, University of O.,lo, i,; ki11dly a,·knowled!!ed 

for sending the materials from Finsevann Lake. 

6. SUMMARY 

The species diversity, numbers and biomas.~ of br.nthie nematodes in !'Cntral parts of I, lakes 1-ith 

different trophy were studied (Table I). The greatest numbers, biomass and numbt,r of n,·matodc .<prc·ies wcrc 

found in two oligotrophic lakes: Zielony G<1.sienicowy and Char, the lowt>st - in lal,.rs "ith a,hanccrl 

eutrophy and in dystrophic ones (l<'igs. 1, 2). 

With the advancement of trophy (from oligo- to eutrophy) the specie~ divt'rsity of m·matode.,. exµrc:;,crl 

by Shannon index of species diversity ( H), decreased. A correlation ( with r = - 0 .84) wa~ 1'011 nd hct" .:en I h c 

species diversity index and trophy of studied lakes (Figs. 3). 

Three group,s of lakes similar as far as nematode species composition was con,·1·rr11·d were di,ti11µ;11i :-l1nl: 

I. oligotrophie Taira lakes, II. lowland with advanct>d eutrophy and dystrophi,·, Ill. 11w,olrophi1· a111I lhc-c 

with moderate eutrophy (Fig. 4). 

Tobrilus gracilis and Monhystcra pu/udicola w~re the mo,t ubiquitous species among 42 ncrnalodc: .,pecie, 

found in studied lakes. These species occurr<!d as nearly only ones in profundal of hiµ;hly_ 1•utroplii1· attd 

dystrophic lakes (Table IV). 

It can be supposed that low concentration of oxygen in rn·ar hottom water, is a 111ai11 f'a,·tor li111ili11g the 

distribution of nematodes in pt'ofundal of eutrophic lakes. 

7. POLISH SUMMARY (STRESZCZENIE) 

Badano zr6:znicowanic gatunkowe, Jiczebnosc i biomasy nicieni bentosowych w sr6djczicrw 1 7 zbior

nik6w o r6znej trofii (tab. I). Najwyiszii liczebnosc, bioinasy i liczby gatunk6w nicieni notowano w dw6ch 

zbiornikach oligotroficznych: Zielonym G~sienicowym i Char, najnizsze wartosci - w jcziorach silnie zcutro

fizowanych i dystroficznych (fig. 1, 2). 

W miary wzrostu trofii (od oligo- do eutrofii) stwierdzono zmniejszanic siy zr6inicowania gatunkowcgo 

nicieni wyrafonego wskainikiem zr6inicowania gatunkowcgo Shannona (H). Stwicrdzono korelacj~ (przy 

r = -0,84) mi~dzy wielkosci~ wskainika zr6znicowania gatunkowego nicicni a trofiii badanych jezior 

(fig. 3). 
W badanym materiale · wyr6iniono trzy grupy jezior podobnych do siebie pod wzg!~ciem skladu gatu n

kowego nicieni: I -oligotroficzne jeziora tatrzanskie, Il - nizinne, silnie zeutrofizowane i dystroficznt', 

III - mezotroficzne i umiarkowanie eutroficzne (fig. 4). 

Sposr6d 42 gatunk6w nicieni stwierdzonych w badanych jeziorach najbardzicj ubikwistycznymi sq 

Tobrilus gracilis i Monhystera pa/udicola. Wyst~powaJ-y one jako nicmal jedyne w prorundalu jczior silnic 

zcutrofizowanych i dystroficznych (tab. IV). 

Moina s;idzic, ie glownym czynnikiem ograniczaj11cym rozprzestrzenianie si~ nicicni w profu ndalu jczior 

cutroficznych jest niska konccntracja tlenu przy dnie. 
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